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Team USA rallies to beat Team
World in Rising Stars contest

LOS ANGELES: Team USA outgunned Team World
151-131 in the NBA’s Rising Stars event on Friday in a
game that lacked little semblance of defense even
before it deteriorated into an unofficial dunk contest.

As Team USA put the contest out of reach in the
fourth quarter, the players stepped aside to let the
impromptu dunking take place, featuring Team USA’s
Zion Williamson.

The forward even bent the basket with one of his
rim-shaking dunks earlier in the game.

Golden State Warriors player Eric Paschall led Team
USA with 23 points, and Canadian RJ Barrett of the
New York Knicks had a game-high 27 points for Team
World at the United Center arena in Chicago.

Williamson, who plays for the New Orleans Pelicans,
finished with 14 points.

Miles Bridges of Team USA was named MVP of the
game after scoring 20 points.

“We wanted to come out and play hard in the Rising
Stars and show what Charlotte is about — me,
Devonte’ (Graham) and P.J. (Washington),” Bridges said.
“I didn’t have any extra motivation, really, I wouldn’t say
that. But MJ (Michael Jordan) putting Chicago on the
map, it definitely plays a big part, though.”

Team USA seized command in the third quarter
when they showed their offensive prowess by outscor-
ing Team World 44-24.

Bridges connected on three-pointers in back-to-
back possessions to cut a 12-point lead in half with
five-minutes left in the third quarter.

Three minutes later, Charlotte’s Devonte’ Graham
made a pair of threes to put Team USA ahead 104-103.
It was their first lead since the opening minutes of the
game. Team World led 81-71 at the half after Dallas
Mavericks’ Luka Doncic sank a shot from half-court
with two seconds remaining in the second quarter.

The game was part of the weekend festivities lead-

ing up to the All-Star Game on Sunday night.
Meanwhile, in Chicago, three weeks after Kobe

Bryant, one of the most dominant players in NBA histo-
ry, was killed with his daughter and seven others in a
helicopter crash, the global sports icon was named a
finalist to the Basketball Hall of Fame.

Bryant, fourth all time in NBA scoring, played for the
Los Angeles Lakers during an illustrious 20-year career
that was highlighted by five NBA championships, two
NBA Finals MVPs and one league MVP.

The announcement came during the NBA All-Star
weekend in Chicago, which culminates today with an
exhibition game featuring the sport’s best players. The
three-day event is likely to be muted as the National
Basketball Association pays homage to the fallen star.

“I’ve never seen in my long life an athlete passing
that had the impact that Kobe’s passing had on people,
people on the street, people that didn’t even know him,”
said Jerry Colangelo, chairman of the Naismith
Memorial Basketball Hall of Fame, after the announce-
ment was made.

“In my case it was personal... so much more difficult
for me and family,” said Colangelo, a long-time NBA
executive who was inducted in the Hall of Fame in
2004.

Bryant won nine All-Defensive First Team honors,
four All-Star Game MVP awards and a Slam Dunk
Contest title. Bryant also sits as the Lakers’ all-time
leader in several categories, including games played
and steals.

Bryant wore the No. 24 and No. 8 during his career.
Both numbers are retired by the Lakers with his jerseys
hanging from the Staples Center rafters.

Joining Bryant as finalists were former NBA stars
Tim Duncan, Kevin Garnett and Chris Bosh, along with
former Women’s National Basketball Association
(WNBA) stars Swin Cash and Tamika Catchings.

Also named as finalists were three-time NCAA
National Championship coach Kim Mulkey, five-time
Division II National Coach of the Year Barbara Stevens,
four-time National Coach of the Year Eddie Sutton and
two-time NBA Champion coach Rudy Tomjanovich.

Bryant was on his way with his daughter and seven
others to a youth basketball tournament on Jan. 26

when the helicopter they were in crashed in Calabassas,
California.

Class of 2020 inductees will be named during the
NCAA Final Four in Atlanta, Georgia in early April. The
enshrinement ceremony will take place at the Naismith
Memorial Basketball Hall of Fame in Springfield, Mass.
on Aug 29. — Agencies

CHICAGO:  Rui Hachimura #8 of Team World dunks the ball against Team USA during the 2020 NBA All-Star
Rising Stars Game at the United Center in Chicago, Illinois. — AFP

Matches on TV 
(Local Timings)

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
Aston Villa v Tottenham Hotspur 17:00
beIN Sports
Arsenal FC v Newcastle United FC 19:30
beIN Sports

SPANISH LEAGUE
Sevilla FC v RCD Espanyol 14:00
beIN Sports 
CD Leganes v Real Betis 16:00
beIN Sports 
SD Eibar v Real Sociedad 18:00
beIN Sports 
Athletic de Bilbao v Osasuna 20:30
beIN Sports 
Real Madrid CF v Celta de Vigo 23:00
beIN Sports 

ITALIAN CALCIO LEAGUE
Udinese Calcio v Hellas Verona FC 14:30
beIN Sports 
Juventus FC v Brescia 17:00
beIN Sports 
UC Sampdoria v ACF Fiorentina 17:00
beIN Sports 
US Sassuolo Calcio v Parma Calcio 1913 17:00
beIN Sports 
Cagliari Calcio v SSC Napoli 20:00
beIN Sports 
SS Lazio v Internazionale Milano 22:45
beIN Sports HD 4

GERMAN BUNDESLIGA
FC Koln v Bayern Munich 17:30
beIN Sports
FSV Mainz 05 v Schalke 04 20:00
beIN Sports 

FRENCH LEAGUE
Olympique Lyonnais v RC Strasbourg 17:00
beIN Sports 
Stade brestois 29 v Saint Etienne 19:00
beIN Sports 
Stade Reims v Stade Rennais 19:00
beIN Sports
LOSC Lille v Olympique Marseille 23:00
beIN Sports

Bryant named Basketball Hall of Fame finalist, three weeks after death

COLUMBUS: Chris Kreider scored the tiebreaking
goal with 3:11 remaining in the third period and the
New York Rangers beat the host Columbus Blue
Jackets 3-1 on Friday night. The Rangers won their sea-
son-high fourth straight game and won for the fifth time
in six games thanks to Kreider, who scored his seventh
goal in the last nine games. Pavel Buchnevich scored 22
seconds into the game and Ryan Strome added an
empty-net goal as the Rangers also won their fifth
straight road game. Oliver Bjorkstrand, who scored
twice in the Blue Jackets’ 2-1 win in New York on Jan.
19, tallied for Columbus, which dropped its fourth

straight game (0-2-2). The Blue Jackets also allowed the
winning goal shortly after Boone Jenner’s shot went off
the post on a short-handed breakaway.

PENGUINS 4, CANADIENS 1
Jason Zucker scored two goals in his second game

with Pittsburgh, leading the way in a victory over visit-
ing Montreal. Zucker, who was acquired from the
Minnesota Wild in a trade on Monday, scored both
goals in the final two minutes of the second period to
give the Penguins a 3-1 lead.

Sidney Crosby had three assists, Kris Letang and
Zach Aston-Reese also scored, and Tristan Jarry made
34 saves for Pittsburgh.

HURRICANES 5, DEVILS 2
Nino Niederreiter and Martin Necas each delivered

a goal and an assist as Carolina drilled visiting New

Jersey. Carolina goalie Petr Mrazek made 35 saves for
his first triumph in his last four outings. Warren Foegele,
Andrei Svechnikov and Joel Edmundson also scored for
Carolina, which improved to 23-3-1 when scoring a
game’s first goal. Mirco Mueller and Joey Anderson
scored for the Devils, who were playing their third
game in four nights. Anderson, a right winger, scored
his first goal of the season with 5:03 remaining.

SHARKS 3, JETS 2
San Jose scored twice in the third period for a

come-from-behind road victory over Winnipeg. After
Melker Karlsson scored the equalizer 5:18 into the final
frame, it took only 89 seconds for Timo Meier to follow
up by firing a rebound past Jets goalie Connor
Hellebuyck. Blake Wheeler had a goal and an assist for
the Jets, with both points coming during an 86-second
span in the second period. — Reuters

Surging Rangers 
win 4th straight

WOLVERHAMPTON: Nuno Espirito Santo claimed
football is in danger of becoming robotic after Wolves
were controversially denied by VAR and Leicester’s
Hamza Choudhury was sent off in a stormy 0-0 draw
at Molineux on Friday.

Santo’s side thought they had taken the lead when
Willy Boly headed home in the first half, but VAR
stepped in to chalk off the goal for the tightest of
offside calls against Diogo Jota. Wolves were furious,
but the officiating turned in their favour after half-
time as Leicester had a penalty appeal turned down
before midfielder Choudhury was sent off for a sec-
ond booking.

Still unhappy at full-time, Santo bemoaned the way
VAR decisions and long delays are sucking the emo-
tional out of the sport. “It is reality now but each time
it happens it upsets you. When you see the images,
there is not a clear advantage but the law is the law,”
he said. 

“The ref said it was offside. We have to get used to
it and hope it improves. They have to improve, it’s
obvious. “Something has to be done. Let those who
understand do something to have the joy of celebrat-
ing. We are in danger of becoming robots.”

Leicester remain third in the Premier League, one
point behind second placed Manchester City as they
bid to qualify for the Champions League. Leicester
boss Brendan Rodgers was encouraged by his team’s
second clean-sheet in their last 11 league games, espe-
cially as they had to withstand a late Wolves barrage.

“To keep a clean-sheet is very pleasing. I didn’t
think the first one was a yellow. I felt Hamza was unfor-
tunate,” Rodgers said. “It is the game now, his little toe
was offside. They will feel it was harsh,” he added of
the VAR decision.

Wolves had returned from a winter break in Spain
for the 42nd game of a gruelling season that started
with Europa League action back in July. But they never
looked fatigued in a bruising encounter and climb to
seventh in the table.

Pedro Neto cut into the Leicester penalty area and
found Jota early on, but Wolves winger’s low shot was
blocked by the outstretched leg of Leicester keeper
Kasper Schmeichel.

WOLVES FURY 
Neto was the provider again when Leander

Dendoncker glanced just wide from his corner. Caglar
Soyuncu should have put Leicester ahead but he nod-
ded straight at Rui Patricio from James Maddison’s
free-kick.

Wolves defender Matt Doherty needed lengthy
treatment to close a gaping wound that left blood
pouring from his head after a clash with Maddison.
Doherty was eventually able to continue and played a
role in the move that nearly brought Wolves the open-

ing goal in the 44th minute.
Neto’s cross was flicked on by Doherty to Boly and

he headed home, only for VAR to disallow the goal for
an extremely tight offside against Jota, who had passed
to Neto in the build-up.

Wolves captain Conor Coady was furious with ref-
eree Mike Dean as the players walked off at half-time,
reportedly shouting “You’re the referee and even you
don’t know” at the official. VAR went in Wolves’ favour
after the break when Maddison appeared to be shoved
over by Romain Saiss in the penalty area, with Dean
giving a goal-kick and the review system backing his
assessment.

And it was Leicester’s turn to suffer at the hands of
Dean again in the 76th minute. Already on a booking,
Choudhury slipped over and lost control of the ball,
reacting with a lunging tackle that sent Dendoncker
sprawling.

Wolves nearly took advantage of their numerical
superiority when substitute Adama Traore picked out
Raul Jimenez for a header that flashed over. Jimenez
was guilty of a worse miss in the closing moments
when he again failed to hit the target with a header
from Joao Moutinho’s delivery. —AFP

VAR denies Wolves as
Choudhury sees red

DUBAI: Former world number one Kim Clijsters
will return to professional tennis for the first time
in seven years at the Dubai Duty Free Tennis
Championships tomorrow - but she has been
handed a tough first round match-up.

The 36-year-old, who won four Grand Slam
titles but last played in 2012 at the US Open, has
been drawn against sixth seeded Kiki Bertens of
the Netherlands after being given a wildcard
entry. “I am really excited to be getting back to
the match court. I can’t wait to return to the game
I love and play in front of the fans again - the
support and encouragement that I’ve received

since the announcement has been overwhelming,”
she told the Women’s Tennis Association website.

Clijsters said last year she would be returning
to the court, but a wrist injury ended hopes of
beginn ing her  comeback at  las t  month ’s
Australian Open. This will be her second come-
back: She first retired from tennis in 2007, taking
a break to have the first of her three children, but
came back within 24 months to claim three of her
four Grand Slam titles and return to the top of
the rankings in 2011.

Her latest comeback, she said, was fuelled by a
desire to just play again. “Whenever I’m at a
Grand Slam playing the legends, if somebody
asked me ‘Hey, do you want to hit some balls?’,
I’m the first one to be like ‘I’ll hit. I’ll be the hitting
partner for your practice today’,” she said.

“The love for the sport is obviously still there. I
don’t feel like I need to prove anything, but I want
to chal lenge myself  and I want to be strong
again.” Six of the top 10-ranked women are com-
peting at the competition in Dubai. — Reuters

Clijsters to take 
on Bertens in 
Dubai comeback

WOLVEHAMPTON: Wolverhampton Wanderers’ Mexican striker Raul Jimenez (R) heads wide during the English
Premier League football match between Wolverhampton Wanderers and Leicester City at the Molineux stadi-
um in Wolverhampton, central England. — AFP


